Surveillance imaging strategies following surgery and/or radiotherapy for childhood cerebellar low-grade astrocytoma.
The authors sought to evaluate surveillance strategies for the detection and monitoring of residual and recurrent disease in children with cerebellar low-grade astrocytomas (CLGAs) treated surgically or with radiotherapy. Patients were divided into three groups: (1) those in whom a "complete" resection was achieved; (2) those with residual disease with no immediate adjuvant therapy; and (3) those who received radiotherapy for residual/recurrent disease. Magnetic resonance (MR) imaging studies and clinical data obtained in children with CLGA who presented between January 1988 and September 1998 were reviewed. Eighty-four children were followed for a mean period of 73 months (range 2-159 months). One child died. Of the 70 children in whom a complete resection was achieved, nine (13%) developed a recurrence detected by surveillance imaging at 6, 8, 9, 9, 13, 27, 39, 44, and 47 months, respectively. Following an incomplete resection, radiologically detected tumor progression leading to further treatment was detected at 7, 9, 12, 13, and 20 months, respectively, and an additional six tumors regressed or stablized. In 11 of 12 children treated with radiotherapy, stabilization/regression occurred radiologically at a mean of 14.9 months. The authors recommend surveillance MR imaging in children treated for CLGA at 6 months and 1, 2, 3.5, and 5 years following a complete resection and after radiotherapy performed either initially or following recurrence. For follow up of residual tumor, 6-month interval imaging for at least 3 years, yearly images for another 2 years, and subsequent 2-year imaging is recommended.